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AFRICAN ASSOCIATION Ltd. LIVERPOOL.   Rosemary Smith. 
 
A0230 AA/LD 8,8/6,7 44mm is given in the Tomkins Cat. as  
African Association Ltd. Liverpool.  Stamps known are GV Photo. 
 
I have a cover dated 09-09-13 with this perfin on a 2½d GV sent to  
Aix-Les-Bains. However, the printing on the envelope front is  
V.B. Company Limited, Royal Liver Building, Liverpool and the  
trade mark is shown as 5 cherries hanging from a branch with the  
word VIBICO on the branch. 
 
Looking in the 'V Catalogue, V0185 V.B/&Co.  9,15/14,8,6 4½mm 
(III)  is given as Vaughan Bros & Co., Liverpool. 
 
Can anyone give any information about the African Association Ltd. 
Liverpool. For example: was it a group of companies trading  
with Africa? Also any information about the V.B. Company Limited,  
Royal Liver Building and the meaning of VIBICO? Again, is Vaughan  
Bros & Co.  Liverpool the same firm as the V.B. Company Limited? 
 
Y&/WD  Y1160 Perfin. 
DAVE HILL informs me that the London Borough of Hillingdon was  
formed from the U.D.C's of Ruislip & Northwood (no perfin?);  
Hayes & Harlington (H3110.01 and 3510.01); Uxbridge (U2030);  
Yiewsley & West Drayton. Is the perfin Y1160 YS/WD for this  
U.D.C?   Has any member a copy postmarked Middx to confirm? 
 
B0010.53   B  24  13mm. 
DAVE would like to know if the four identities given for this  
perfin were in a kind of co-operative of Wool Traders. Even dates  
of use etc. may help to give the clue to the answer. This query  
is similar to the African Association above. 
 
B0290   BATTY & Co. 
DAVE again says that Batty & Co. were makers of Nabob sauce and in  
1895 were at 123 & 125 Finsbury Pavement E.C.1.  Has anyone any  
clues to link the perfin with this firm?  The perfin is an  
early type. 
 
B5430   BORWICK. 
Borwick were a big name in baking powder at the turn of the  
century.  DAVE asks if anyone has an address for this firm. 




